
Background:

ORDER OF WTTEDRAWAL OF APPROVAL AiTD DE.RECO&rUOX Or

, t'"ffiH#nffBi*o
o,*r."o.offi* ,Sif;, MuruBAr

INSTITUTE

Thc MMD Mumbai inspeoting rcam ooodrrc.tcd a surprise inspection of the pragati

Marinc coltcgc at -q:hpur on 14.05.2019 &om 1030 hrs tilt rSoo hrs.
subsequartly on thc finding of major noo conforraity by the inspcctiag teanr, the
Directorate General of shipping issued o show cai'rse noticc dated 04.06.2019 to
lv{/s Pragati Marine coltcge (MTI No.203064) locatcd at oflice No. 503, New
Combay Co-opcrative Commerciat Comple;<, plot No.43, Sector _ ll, CBD
Belapur' Navi Mumbai - 400614. In reply to Show cause Notice, The MTI
Pragati Marinc coltcge has forwardcd thc rcply dsted 10.06.2019. The details of
Deficicacies, Reply gvcn by &c MTI & findings of the Dircotorate are as follows:

Deliciency 1:

The 22 candidates' details were uptoaded in batch details for the ..Basic safcty
Training" coursc to be commenced ftom 13 t os t 2org at 093g hrs. on the day of
inspection (14 / 05 t 2org),none of these candidatcs were present. The Mfr, upon
seeing the inspectioa tearn withdrew the candidature of these 22 candidates for the
subject course at ll53 hrs on 14 I 05 t 2olg. This clearly indicetes that the MTI
had intentions of issuing ccrtificates to the candidates without imparting training.
This objoctive evidencc verified the authenticity of the information received at the
Directorate. The list of the 22 candidates uproaded by MTI is given betow.
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Reply given by the MfI:
on the 136 May 201g, moming our facurty capt. Ashish Kaushik cared theinstitute to inform that he would not be in a position to tske the crasses due fromthat day onwards. Since he had to take his father to the Doctor for some
emergenoy surgery. There were 22 candidates who made the booking and thecandidates detaits were uptoaded on the DGS website 8s mandated. Therefore,

.St.No

I AbEie&t l2-Oct-1995 14ELl5s9

2
Ankush --Tffi
Chaudharv 25-May-1981 06YL0067

3
,uvrnqKrunar Narsinhbhai
Tandel 25-May-1978 o8DL02o8

4
r.rrvyesnKltEtSr Karsanbhai
Tandel 7-Apr-1987 _lgHL30635 D-,...!,Dswrn unulna Pssari 6-Sep.l996 t9z,A9t8

6 IJ U I(PRIJI]T STNGIJ S-Apr-1970
7 rY^_j----- tr Lz944traIlsn

T..-:-=.---- 4-May-1987 t9tL2329
8 J4grr unano lS-Sep.l988 o07L34/.4

lraloende Vijaykumar9 lNishant 30-Jun-1982 09HL6663l0 A.fan Lrattatrav Crnilerwo,l !8-May-19%

ll
rynLZJ92

NUKI\4AIVIAD HARIJN
CHAUHAI{ LMar-1977 l9IIL23S3t2 rvayab Aijaz pawaskar l2-Nov-2000

t3 LYLMI)ZIJE
t3n-582tuswalcl Rodriques 7-May-1989

l4 ffi l-Jul-1987
l5 uyuL5l4lrawan Kumar 9-Aug-1987
16

r6I'LJ I /6ftadeeD Chandra

-

3-Jun-1989
t7 tsHL6420

ff&Ill< KiShor Hatksr !7-Deot99S

l8
ryI7LZJy3Krresnrumar Thakorbhai

Tandel

-

l4-May-1984 01cL2ll4l9 saryao assimuddin S-Jun-1989
20 uyuLl375

l9HL26ls
shabaj Raia 6-Mar-1993

2t Sivakumar-Milfiilr' lS-Apr-1981)) v6LL) t 2lrireven Louis euadros l-Nday-1980 teHL2440
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they were looking immcdiatcly for a replacemen! faculty so that the course could
bc stafied evcn if it was delayed by an hour or so. The timing could have bern
madc up subsequently by tate siuing. Howover, wc wero unablo to find a suitable
faculty and so thc classee had to be aborted. The admin staff was totd that course
has to be withdrawn and all booking transferred to May 206 coursc aftcr informing
the oandidatcs of thc samc and taking thoir concurretr@. The staff overlookcd the
withdrawal of thc course frgm the DG website and realized the same only when
the Inspection team visited the office the next day. They immediately withdrew
the cource to fulfill the instructions given to them the previous day. This is a pure

oversight and not aotod with any mala fidc intentions.

Findings of the Directorate:

The inspecting tea, of MMD Mumbai has physically verificd during the
inspectiou that agairst 22 candidatcs whose details were uploaded for BST course

not e-r,eu a singlo candidate was present at the institute premises on that given date.

The inspectlng team of MMD, Mumbai was never lnformed about the reasons

of so called cancetlrtlou of the class, no correspondonce from principal &
management wore produced, no order for transferring the batch was issued
by the Institute and placed on the notibe board and uo effort was made to
remove the names uploaded on DGS website was made. It means that the

Institutc had intention to issue certificates to these 22 candidates without
conducting the class, had there been no inspection on that date. Thls is an act of
deceit and dlshonesty and a major non-conformity as per para 5.3.1.g (instances

of fake ocrtific*e(s) issued by faculty / staff/ institute) & para 5.3.r.9 (false

submission of information to authorities) of DGS Ordcr 05 of 2016.

Deficiency 2:

The MTI had uploaded batoh details for sTSDSD course oorutrcnced on l0 / 05 /
2019 for 2l candidates, As per the attendance register, only 4 candidates
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completed the coursc. Howiver, the MTI had issued certificates to all thc 2l
candidates. Thc list of these l7 candidates who acguired certificate without
undcrtaking the course is givcn berow. Thc course In-charge capt Ashish
Ifuushik (INDos No. 00NL9169) signed 15 of these certificdcs for issuancc.
These ccfiificares did oot have photograph and signature ofthe candidate.

sl.N
NAT,IE DOB

INDOS-N
o CERT NO ISSD DT

I
Akshay Ashok
Vahalkar:-'-

22-
Dec-
1996 19tJJ-1677 20306414819061

ll-May-
20t9

2

a,DKrusa

Dattaram
Chaudhaw

25-
May-
198r 06YL0067 2030&t48t9062

ll-May-
2019

J

Anindkumar
Narsinhbhai
Tandel

25-
May-
1978 08DL0208 20306414819063

ll-May-
20t9

4

CHINNA
PASARI
EDWIN

6-5cp
1996 r9z;rA9t8 20306414819065

ll-May-
20t9

5
D€nzil Ki$or
Dsa

6Oct-
1984 l9ln-2631 2030ur48t9061

ll-May-
20t9

6

Diqyeshkumar
Karsanbhai
Tandel

7-Apr-
1987 19HL3063 20306414819068

ll-May-
2019

7
GURPREET
SINGH

5-Apr-
1970 19tL2944 203064148190610

ll-M&y-
20t9

8' Harish

+
May-
1987 t9tL2329 2030641481906r I

ll-May-
20t9

9

Kalbende
Viiaykumar
Nish8ot

30-
Juu-
1982 09Hk66? 203064148190612

ll-May-
20t9

l0 Mandeep Sinsi
3-Mar..
t977 tgtl0L26t7 203064148r anKl ?

ll-May-
2019.

ll Mozemil
3-Jun-
1978 l6sLl177 20306414?.1 o,nA1 a

It-May-
20t9

Il-May-
2019

t2

NAIK SATN.I
PURSHOTTA
M

l9-
Dec-
1988 t9ttL29t3 2Q39641481906r5
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t3

MJRMAM-
IIART'N

-CHAUI{AN
l-Mar-
t977 19HL2353 20306414R1so6l (

ll-May-
20t9

I l-lvIay-
20t9

t4
Nithin
Scaria

John
l3-
seP
1995 t91L2632 203064148190618

l5
Sivakumar

-!&ttr&iah

l5-
Apr-
l98l 08a-st2t 20305414Rr On(r o

I l-lvIay-
29lg___

I l-tvIay-
20t9

l6 Stoven

28-
Jun-
I9R* l5HLs026 203064t48t90620

t7 Yogesb Kumar

28-
Oct-
1985 06zJA620 203064148190621

ll-May-
2019

Reply:glven bytheMfI:

The institute has conducted thc coursc of STSDSD with 2l oandidates on May 106

'2019 and completed the sarne 8s per schedule. All candidates have attcnded the
same and were issues ttre cprtifioatcs accordingly. However, as a matter of
procedure certificares are onry issued to thosc who have made part psyments or
token advance paymmts are not issued the ccrtifoates until the fulr payment is
made' The receipts are atso not issucd to such candidates. Thc faculty and course
in charge signcd these certificates as the candidates do visit the officc at different
times to mako the batance payrnents and collcct their certificates. The staff then
collccts the moncy and completcs thc documentation of pasting the photographs,
.lteining thc candidatcs signaturc and arso issuing thc ccrtificates. ,, * *Lir.
praotical to keop the ccrtificates arready signed by the coursc iu charge and
Principal' Needless to montion here that the attcudancc rcgister is onry as a back-
up and not the proccdure for rccording of attondance taking prace at all times and
$e samc has been done.
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Findings of the Directoratq

The reply given by the MTI is not acceptable. The inspeoting team of MMD
Mumbai has verified themselves that the MTI had uploaded details of 2l
candidates for STSDSD courpe, thereafter MTI had issued certificates to all
the 2l candidates. 17 candidates acquired certificate without undertaking the
course. The Course In-charge Capt Ashish Kaushik (INDoS No.
00NL9169) signed 15 of these certificates for issuance. These certificates
did not have photograph and signature ofthe candidate. The Directorate is
not directly controlling course fee of the MTI's but MTI has no authority of
holding original course certificate ofthe candidates after compretion ofthe
course. Further, it is the primary duty and responsibility of the principal and

course In'charge to verify the course certificate with the candidate's
photograph and sigrrature. The fact the principal has signed these certificates
without photograph & signature, clearly shows that the Institute and the
Principal have made no efforts to veris that candidate being issued

certificate has indeed attended the course. This also explains the overall
modus of the Institute, viz. uploading the batch details on DGS website, not
conducting the class, issuing certificates to those who have not undergone
uaining and so on. This is again a major non-conformity as per para 5.3.1.6
(instances offraudulent issuance ofcertificates), para 5.3.1.2 (instances of
issuance of certificate(s) without conduct of course, or attendance by
candidate(s)),para 5.3.1.8(instancesqffakecertificate(s)issuedbyfaculty/

staff / institute) & para 5.3.1.9 (false submission of information to
authoritics) of DGS Order 05 of 2016.

Deliciency 3.
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The MTI had uploaded batch details for .,Basic Safety Training,, course
commenced on 6 / 0S I 2019 for 23 candidates. As per the attendance
regrstcr, 7 candidates were not present for one or more couses out of the
four basic courses. However, the MTI had not withdrawn the certificates of
these 7 candidates. The list of these 7 candidates who tried to acquire
certificate wittrout undertaking the course is given below.

Reply glven by the MTI:

On May 66 onwards the Institute conducted the BST course for 23
candidates and out of23 only 17 candidates have attended the full courses
and have thereby completed the training. The said 7 candi&tes who are

I

Chirag
Krushnabha
i Tandel 5-Dq-92 l4GLll78

2

Dnyaneshw
ar
Shantaran
Patil l-Jun-75 06L69s8

3 Anil NaBra l5-Apr-81 MZL0304

4
GAGANDE
EP SINGH 2l-Jul-92 13HL6897

5

HIMLKU
\,IAR
M[,KT'ND
BHAI
TA}IDEL 29-Mar-96 l9HL27s3

6

Prcmkumar
Bhagwaoji
Tandol 25-Jw-?2 0lRL64l0

7
RANJEET
SHARI4A .!{ug-98 19HL2680

203064307t9
04t8

17 May
20t9
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shown as having absented themselves have also attended the practical course

& partly attended the course upto 13.05.2019. However, one Mr. Ranjeet
Sharrna attended the course fully but shown as absent. There was no reason

to withdraw the name of the Z mentioned in the SCN.

Findings of the Dlrectorate:

The MTI has accepted that the candidates have partiarty attended the course.

This is a major non-conformity as per para 5.3.r.6 (instances of fraudurent
issuance ofccrtifioates) , pe S.3.1.7 (instances ofissuance ofcertificate(s)
without conduct of course, or attendance by candidate(s))& para 5.3.1.9
(false submission of information to authorities)of DGS order 05 of 2016.

Deliciency 4:

The MTI had uploaded batch details for STSDSD course courmenced on 03

I 05 I 2019 for 24 oandidates. As per ttre attendance register, only 13

candidates completed the course. However, the MTI had generated

certificates for all the 24 candidates. The list of the ll candidates who
acquired certificate without undertaking the course is given below.

20306414819051
20-Mar-
1993 2030&$14819052

HIMLKUMAR
MUKUNDBHAI
TANDEL 2030&$148190s7

2019
4-May-
2019
4-May-

19
4-May-
2019

4-May-
19
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6 Leo
18-Feb-
1988 09s14234 20306414819058

4-May-
2019

7

8

9

10

11

PARASW-_
HARICHANDRA

3-Oct-
1986 19H12685

4-May-
2019

Afray--
2019

-Mav-2O19

Pradeep Kumar
6-Dec-
1988 07G10849 203064't48190516

Premkumar
Bhagwanji Tandel

25-Jun-
1972 01R16410 203064148190517r(am Kallash

Dhoiak 1-Jul-1994 11H16513 203064148190520 2r)19

SHABAJ RAJA
6-Mar-
1993 19H12615 2030il148190524 2019

Reply given by the MTI:

The institution has oonduoted the course of STSDSD with 24 candidates on
May 03, 2019 and complete the same as per schedule. Ail candidates have
attended the same and were decmed eligible to be issued the certificate
accordingly. However, since 13 candidates balancepayments were due, the
certificate were signed by the facurty and course in charged and kept ready
for issuance.

Findings of the Dlrectorate:

The reply grven by the MrI is not acceptable. The MTI fails to provide any
corroborative evidenoe in support of the claim (r"ply): It is tlre primary duty
and responsibility of the hincipal and course In-charge to verifr the course
certificate wittr candidates' photo and signature. This is a major non-
conformity as per pam 5.3.1 of DGS Order 05 of 2016.

Deticiency {:
The MTI had uploaded batch details for sTSDSD course commenced on 03
I 05 12019 for 24 candidates. As per the attendance register, only 13
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candida,tes completed the coursc. However, the MTI had generated

certificatcs for all the 24 candidatcs. The course was completed on04 I 05 t
2019 but the 13 candidates were not rssued certificases. Ttrese 13

certificates were Dot signed by the candidates as required but sigrred by the
Principal and Couse In-charge Capt. Ramjit Ram.

Reply glven by the MfI:

The instihrte has conducted the course of sTSDSD wi& 24 candidates on
May 03d, 2019 and complced the same as per schedule. All candidates have
attended the same and were deemed erigible to be issued the certificate
accordingly. However, since 13 oandidarcs balance payments were due, the
oertificate wi:re signed by the faculty and couse in charged and kept ready
for issuance.

Ftndings of the Directorate:

The reply given by the MTI is not acceptable. The principal and course In-
oharge capt. Raejit Ram issued. the coursi certificate without verifuing the
photo and signature ofthe qardidate. It is the prirnary duty and responsibility

of the Principal and course in charge to veri$ the course oertitrcate with
candidatc photo and signaare. This is a major non-conformity as per para

5.3.1 of DGS Order 05 of 2016.

Deliclency 6:

video recording of practical training imparted for.,Fire prevention and Fire
Fighting" @asio Sefety Training commenced on 06 / 05 / 2Ol9) was not
sighted. The reoords ofvideo recordings are required as per DGS Training
CircularNo. 07 of 20t6 dated 28 I Og t ZOt6.
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Reply glven by the MTI:

video recording for FpFF practical raining for 06.05.2019 and many other
recording were available. But same could not be located by the staff due to
fear and pressure tactics by the Inspecton during insnections.

Findings of the Directorate:

The reply grven by the MrI is not acceptable. one of tlre Trustee Dr.
Dharmendra Chauhan was also available on the day of inspection. The MTI
claim of having video recording of the practical's impartcd to the candidates
is not acceptable because til date they have not submitted any recording
files. The MTI fails to provide any corroborativc evidence in support of the
claim (reply). This is a major non-conforrrity as per para 5.3.1 of DGS
Order 05 of 2016 and DGS Traing circular 07 of 2016.

Deliciency 7:

Biometio attendance records for candidateq faculty, and instructors not
sighted for any course for the last three months as required by DGS Training
CircularNo. M of 2018 dat€d 23 I Ot tZOtg.

Reply given by the MTI:

Biometric record of all candidates attcnding and attendance are recorded
regularly and available the printout for the same are in our records.

Ftndings of the Directorate:

The reply grven by the MTI is not acceptable. The MTI fails to provide any
corroborative evidence in support of the claim Geply).'The members of the
inspecting team fiom MMD Mumbai were available in the MTI for the
entire day. one of the Trustee Dr. Dharmendra chauhan was also available
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on the d8y of inspection. During the course of Inspection the Institute could
not provide any evidence of maintenance of bio-metric database. Biometic
system .is supposed to be always available in the institurc in working
condition to couect biometic attendance. This is a major non-conformity as
Per para 5.3.1 of DGS Ordcr 05 of 2016 and para 3 of DGS Training
Circular 04 of 2018.

Deficiency 8:

The MTI was lot found ccrtified as per rso 9001:2015 as required by item
l'8 0f DGS Order No. 05 0f 2016 dsted 01 r rr r 2or6.In addition, the MTI
has not.undergone Comprehensive Inspection prograume (CIp) as required
by para 9.3 of Training Circular No. 33 of 20lg dated 16 I ll l ZO1B.

The ISo certifioates pro@ss was in progress and since the pragati Marine
college was temporarily suspended for a short period. we could not obtain
the ISO certification and oarry out the CIp inspection. The same was
intimated to the DDG vide their email dated of 27h Marclu 2019 urd
requestcd extension of time for the samc the institute was still awaiting the
confi.rrnation of the request &om the DG Shipping office.

Findings of the Dtrectorate:

The reply given by the MTI is not acceptable. As per srcw regulation vg
the MTI is required to process ISo quality certificate within six months from
the date of approval, whereas the approval was given to MTI on 12.06.201g,
this is a major non-conformity as per para 5.3.1 of DGS order 05 of 2016
and para 9.3 DGS Training Circular 33 of 201g.
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Doticiency 9:

Five ofthe eighteen candidates present on the day ofinspection craimed that
they have obtained their INDos number from the institute whereas the MTI
had no objective evidence having applied for the same indicating ttrat therc
may be parallel agency applying on behalf of the MTI. The MTI was found
applying for the INDos n'mber without verifying physical docnments and
the original documents as required by DGS Training circular 0g of 2019
dafed 30 I 04 / 2019.

Reply giveu by the MTI:

The candidarc afiending the course with INDos number gnnted by the

instihrte was as tho earlier procedure. The said circular no. 0E of2019 dated

306 April, 2019 was iu the tansition period wherein the circular also say

that in the transition period until June 15,2019 INDoS cell would be

geuerating the numbers. The institute states that this procedure wes a new

oue and implemented with immediate effects uot gving any lead time to the

institute to prepare and train the staff.

Findings of the Directorate:

The reply given by the MTI is not acceptable. It is evident that the

documents of the candidates were not verified at the MTI. The Directorate

had organized a taining on issuance of INDoS by using new utility. The

Training was organized at IMEI, Navi Mumbai where most of the Mumbai

and Navi Muubai approved institurcparticipated, thereafter the MTI had not

followed DGS Training Circular 08 of 2019 dated 30;04.2019.
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Delictency l0:

Employment contracts and attendance records for the faculty member and
instruotors such as Captain Ashish Kaushik were not sighted.

Repty given by theMfI:

The emplolment contract of all faculty and instructor are available for
perusal at the institute. However, understanding that at the time of the
inspection the file could not be located.

Flndlngs of the Directorate:

The repry of MTI is not acceptable . The members of the inspecting team
from MMD Mumbai were available in the MTI for the entire day. One of the
Trustec Dr. Dharmendra chauhan was also availabre on the day of
insp€ctioD.

Deliciency 11:

The partitions providep for crass rooms were found to be temporary and not
sound proof. Library was found to be olosed. cafeteria was found not
operational. Toilets for candidarcs wcre dirty.

Reply given by the MTI:

Partition provide for orassroom was found to be temporary and sound proof:
The institute states that it was inspected and approved by the DG Shipping
prior approval and No CHANGES to the stnrcture has been made after that
raising of this issue is in fuctuous.

Library was found to be closed: The institute informed that ribrary is usually
kept closed to preventany pilferage when the crasses are in progress and no
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candidates are using the same. The library is being opened prior to Lunch
' and break hours or as and rifuen required.

cafeteria was found non-opcrational: The institute informed that the
candidates were served their meals in the designated cafeteria and as such
they do have an operational cafeteria. However, meal and snacks are catered
to by an extemal catcrer maintaining whoresome mears which are taken by
the Prinoipal, facutty and rrustees whenever present at the institute.

Toilets for the candHarcs were dirty: The institute ststes that toilets are '
cleaned regularly and maintained neat and hygiene.

Findings of the Dtrectorate:

The reply given by the MTI is not acceptable, The Mil fails to provide any
corroborative evidence in support of the claim (rqly). This is a major non-
conformity as per para S.3.l.ll (Serious lapses in the basic minimum
prescribed for intastucture) of DGS Order 05 of 2016.

Deliclency 12:

fire premise of the MII was found to be used by DGS approved RpSL
shipping company by the name of ,,celestial ocean Ship Management
Private Limited", RpSL No. RpsL _ MUM _ 4g0 (Approval valid till 12 /
r0 t 2022).

Reply given by the IW[I:

The institute states that the RpsL company which has been licensed by the
shipping Master's office and referred to scN is not operating from the
Institute premises as slaimed by the inspectors. The RpSL Company has
placcd an advertiseme't o,tside our premises to solicit trained candidates so
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as to provide them with onboard placements as and when available. This
would greatly assist in the career of the candidates who are visiting the
institutc for the various coutses. As is clearly evident from the address on
the flex advertisemen! it is of the company located at another location in the
same building. The DGS is fr,ec to oheck up the registered address with the
Licensing authority.

Findings of the Directorate:

The reply grven by the MTI is not acceptable. The MTI has flouted the DGS

Guidelines by allowing RPSL to operatc from the approved MTI premises.

The claim of MTr ttrat the Dhectorat€ may check the registered address of
the RPS from the records is not acceptable because at the time of inspection

MMD Mumbai suveyor's found that office of .,Celestial Ocean Ship

Managemcnt Private Limited", RpSL No. RPSL - MUM - 4g0 was

operating from inside the MTI premises. This is a major non-conformity as

per pare 4.15.1 of DGS Order 05 of 2016. MII is not allowed to run any

other business/ Flag couses from the DGS approved premises. The

inspecting team physically verified and found the above said RpS office

within the premises of Pragati Marine College. The photographs are

available with the MMD Mumbai. It is a major non - compliance to DGS

guidelines and a case of fraudulence by RpS as they have submitted wrong

details of a registered address of RPS premises to Shipping Master Officer

while operating from other place.

Deliciency 13:

The MTI was found to be uscd as hotel for prospective seafarers looking for
jobs. (There was a candidate fgund staying ov3rnieht in the institute
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premis€s who was not found doing any course. As per him he had stayed
overnight in the instifute and was present to sign a contract for the company.
sleeping arangement such as pillows and beddings found in the in the EFA
classroom).

Reply given by the MTI:

The institu* also stales that they have mauy rooms beside those being used
for the classes authorized by DGS.

In order to maintain the security of the place some personnel are always
available round the clock on the institute premises. The inspectors may have
seen the offduty security pcrson who was available on ttre site but in a room
not being used by the designated cldsses.

Findings of the Directorate:

Tho candidate informed to the inspecting team that he is a candidate and not
a security person of the MTI. The reply given by the MTI is not acceptable.

Deliciency 14:

Latest applicabte IMo model courses for the approved counes were not
sighted atthe MTI.

Reply given by the MTI;

The institute states that the Mo Model courses are available on the
Institute premises and they do not know why the same was not sighted. It
may have been mispraced at that time due fear from the inspectors. All these
books and course booklets were inspecrcd at the time of the certification and
approval inspection by the MMD/DG Inspectors.
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Findings of the Dtrectorate:

The reply given by the Mfi is not acceptable. The MTI fails to provide any
corroborative evidence in support of the claim (reply). This is a major non_
conformity as per para 5.3.1 of DGS Order 05 of 2016.

Deficlency 15:

The blank certificates of couse werc found to be a non-contolred
documenL No records maintained for blank certificates and certificates
issued.

Reply given by the MTI:

The institrre informed that records of all the certificates are available with
them.,However, no record of blaok cortificstes maintained as it has not been

mandated' Therefore, on completion of the ISo certification this would have
been achieved.

Findlngs of the Directorate:

The MTI is aocepting that they do not maintain records of blank certificarc
which means that thc certifioates are not controlled docunents. This is a
major non-conformity as per the euarterly Management Systems.

Deficiency 16:

Fee rcceipt numbers 1501, l503,l5l3, l5l7; l5lg, 1523 and 1526 were
found to be blank with no details in the receipt book. Also, receipts found
not issued to candidates.
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Reply glveu by the MTI:

The institute informs that fee receipts are issued only when the fuil payments
are made. until then only provisioning is done. Fee receipt not issued to the
candidates will be handed over when the candidates approaches their office
to colloot tho samo.

Findlngs of tho Dlrectorate:

This is a major non-conformity as per para 5.3.1.9 (false submission of
information to authorities) of DGS order 05 of 2016. Fee receipts must be
given to the candidates

The owner of the Premises had issued a notice on 14.06.20r9 to the Trustee
of Pragati Education Trust to vacate the premises (where MTI is operationar)
Iatest by 14.06.2019, thereafter MTI vide letter dated zs.o6,zorg requested
to the Directorate for withdrawal of all the approved co'rses. Furttrer MTI
Pragati Education Trust .vide letter dated 01.07.2019 again requested the
Directorate for the closure ofthe Institute.

Some of the candidates who were issued with SCN to show cause have
accepted that they obtained certificate from the Institute without attending
classes and have becn awarded a penalty of deactivation of their e-migrate
facility for a period ofone year. In view oftre above it is evident that the
MTI was not conforrring to the DGS ordervGuidelines issued from time to
time. Some of these non-conformities were related to

a) Issuance of course certificates to candidates without imparting naining.
b) uploading batch details of candidates who did not attend the courses.
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c) Principal and course In-charge sigrring certificates of candidates without
verification of the candidate (No photograph and signature of the
candidarc). Also, signing certificates for the candidates for whom there is no
objective evidenco ofattending the course.

d) video recordings for practioal taining, biometric attendanoe and other
records as required by DGS Training circulars and Guidelines not
available.

e) Processing issuance of INDos number without physical verification of
documents.

f) Improper issuance offee receipts.

g) Non-oertification as per ISO sandards as required.

h) Substandard infrasb'uoture and use of institute premises by other
company.

Now, therefore the undersigned, in exercise of the powers of supervision of
maritime training as providcd in Rule 75 of the Merchant Shipping
(standads of rraining certification and watch Keeping for seafarers)n
Rules, 2014 notified under Seetion 7g, g7, gg, 9g, 456, 457 and 45g of
Merchant Shipping Acg 1958, as amendd and in tenus of para 5.5 of DGS
Order No. 5 of 2016 for the preceding reasons spelt out, hereby de_

recognizes the institute and also pennanenfly withdraws all the approvals
' aocorded to lvlls.Pragati Educational Trust.

The MTI is directed to preserve all records pertaining to the attendance of
faculty, candidates and biomeuic attendance, registers, video recordings and
all such requirement as per relevant DG order, circulars and Guiderines
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and present it to the DG authority as an when called for furtrrer investigation
and verification.

Receipt of this order may please be acknowledged.

Yours Sincerely,

lv{/s. Pragati Marine College,
Offioc No. 503, Neri, Combay Co-operative Commercial Complex,
PlotNo. 43, Seclor- ll, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai _400614.

Copy To,
l. All MMD's-Mumbai, Kolkata, Cheqnar, Kandlg Kochi
2. The Shipping Master- Mumbai/Kolkata/Chennai
3. Egovemance
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